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Abstract
The formation of the Islamic Revolution in the early sixties and its rise in the fifties has caused major changes
and developments in the cultural structures of Iran. These changes emerged in the political - economic and social
– cultural areas in the framework of Islamic- revolutionary utopian ideas. In the Pahlavi era, religious literature
for children was less considered due to the low attention of the governing regime. Although the forties is
considered as the decade of children’s book illustrations but the religious literature for children and its
illustration were less considered. With the beginning of the revolutionary activities, some Persian writers decided
to make children familiar with spiritual and religious atmospheres by creating works with a focus on Islam. The
prevailing hypothesis of this paper is that an interaction was established between religious literature for children
and children’s book illustration after the emergence of religious thoughts in children’s stories. Here, the claim is
proved that the social needs and the interaction of religious literature with children’s book illustrations led to the
emergence of a branch called religious illustration. The methodology of this study is descriptive-analytical. Data
collection method is collecting documents and library resources.
Keywords: children’s literature, children’s book illustration, religious illustration of children’s books, fiction
1. Introduction
In the study and review of the history of children’s literature, the years 1961-1978 are considered as an
impressive period. One of the most important features of this period is the rapid and accelerating change in Iran’s
social and cultural structures. Although the Pahlavi government in this decade helped the modernization of the
social-economic structure, but it chose a way to rely on the oil revenues of the country instead of opening up the
doors of politics to the social forces with various bases and creating a link between government and traditional
classes and finally understanding their needs. This neglect led to the separation of the people from the
government of the day. At that time, the Iranian culture consisted of men and women who did not have state and
culture budget but relied on their own personal power. The formation of the Islamic Revolution in the early
sixties and its continuity until 1978 has left a phenomenal impact on all aspects of the society. Without a doubt, a
revolutionary mindset and the demands of Islam were the most important elements of thinking in the society.
This revolutionary-Islamic mentality entered not only into the regional assemblies, universities and
nongovernmental organizations but also the literature in a short time. In these years, the second Pahlavi
government made considerable efforts in the field of culture and cultural policy-related issues, but it failed to
recognize the hidden layers of the society in assessing the cultural foundations of Iran. In other words, it did not
pay attention to the ideological issues of people; the people who were away from Western ideas and had set
Islam as the first priority in their actions and lives. In the field of religious literature for children at this time, a
large number of authors remained loyal to the Islamic – religious thoughts and made efforts to promote the
idealistic spirit in their works. The most important authors in the field of religious literature for children were the
clergymen who had broken traditions in the category of religious literature. Many of them were afraid of the
spread of Western culture in the country and the beginning of evolutionary movements for them was as a new
life in restoring the religion. This group of authors, above all, believed that the Iranian children must be
acquainted with the Qur’an before everything because this method is able to create a firm faith in them. They
attempted to publish religious stories for children and send the children to Islamic spaces and stability to the
revolutionary ideals. However, the social changes and chaotic status of the country at that time gave the
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opportunity to our writers, intellectuals and artists. One of the main objections to the religious literature for
children over these years was the lack of recognizing the audience or children. The authors were not aware of the
recognition of the age group of the audience which was dependent on the recognition of children’s mental needs.
For this reason, a few published books were belonged to the age group of pre-school among the large volume of
books and sometimes the authors forgot the age of audience in their works. Most of the written books during this
period were about fiction and religious epics and we were less faced with poetry books for children. But it
should be noted that the religious literature for children with all its defects recognized its place in the society
very soon and it made considerable progress by taking benefits of child psychology.
The research question of this study is: What factors caused the emergence of a branch of illustration called
religious illustration? In the conducted studies, three major factors were evaluated: 1. The effect of the political
and revolutionary situation on the writers of children’s books. 2. The study of the relationship between children’s
literature and illustration of children’s books. 3. The rise of religious illustration.
2. Literature Review
In recent years, considerable research studies have been conducted on religious literature for children and the
religious illustrations of children’s books. Journals and monthly magazines such as Ketab-e-Mah and Roshanan
expressed the views of children’s authors and illustrators and raised several interviews and articles on the
influence of religious literature and illustration and its impact on the growth and development of children and
adolescents’ character. Some of the most complete collections of literature include a series of books on children’s
history of literature by Zohre Ghayini and Muhammad Mehdi Hadi, the foundations of children’s literature by
Mahmoud Hakimi and Mehdi Kamous, history of religious literature by Seyyed Ali Kashefi Khansari. And in the
field of children’s book illustration, the series of children’s book and illustration by Jamal al Din Akrami are
among the most complete studies.
2.1 The History of Illustration for Religious Literature in Iran
The emergence of religious beliefs and thoughts in the field of illustration using the symbols and signs has an old
history. Artworks with their cultural mission in history have been sometimes in the form of inscriptions and
sometimes in the form of a painting. Religious paintings and manuscripts of the ancient Iran from Achaemenid to
Sasanian are an illustrated narration of history and culture of this land; the land that has had a combination of
faith and religion beside its art. In the study of ancient manuscripts and illustrated books in the ancient Iran
Avesta, the Zoroastrian holy book, should be considered as the first Iranian literary treasures (Akrami, 2004). It
has been written on skin adorned with pearls and gold for several times and has indicated the religious beliefs
and valuable place of religious books among the Iranians. Mani (the prophet), the painter of Sassanid era, is
considered as one of the first prominent illustrators of religious history. He had found the need to engage
religious concepts and illustration in his book “Arjang” but unfortunately none of these treasures is available
today. After the ancient times and with the advent of painting in the school of Iraq its spread in the school of
Herat, Shiraz, Tabriz and Isfahan, the artists created valuable works related to the ancient Persian religious texts.
And And Kamal al-Din Behzad and Reza Abbasi illustrated valuable works of religious texts. The tendency of
Safavid kings to the European painting replaced the book painting to illustrated paintings, go away from
literature and illustration and finally lose its Persian identity. In the Qajar era, the first pictures given to the
students in schools before the arrival of printing industry to Iran and publishing the first children’s books were
the Basma printed on paper with wooden frames and the school owners gave them as Nowruz gifts to children.
That is why these pictures were called “Eydi Sazi” (Mehrdadfar, 2011). But the arrival of the printing industry
opened a new chapter on the art of illustration and after the arrival of printing press and the acquaintance of the
Iranians with printing industry, children’s books were published and the field for publishing children’s books
developed with the establishment of Iran’s first public and private printing. Darol Fonun printing office that
began working since the late (1268 AH / 1230 SH) was one of the printing offices that published many children’s
books with good quality. "Hassanein book" 1246 AH - Tdib Al Atfal Meftah Al Molk Illustrated by: Muhammad
Naghash Isfahani/ 1293 AH - Khaleh Sooskeh, Nazem Al Ashar, Molla Abdollah/ 1307 AH/1309 – Moosh va
Gorbeh 1298 AH and Hekayate Roobah 1301 AH are the examples that can be considered as the children’s
books. (ibid. 38) Over time with the development of lithography in Iranian society, ordinary people and even
rural households faced with a number of illustrated books which were not available to the public until that time;
Works with the subjects of Shia principles and beliefs, history of prophets’ lives, jurisprudence, Tazieh, ancient
Persian poems, legends and folk tales. The conducted studies show that that most publications in the field of
Iran’s lithography have been devoted to the illustration of ancient texts especially religious texts. In the Qajar era,
religious literature was known as soaz and naming these religious stories refer to the book “Rozatol Shohada” by
Hussein Ibn Vaez Kashefi in public meetings. These stories referred to the Taziye and disasters of Karbala and
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were conssidered highly by the Shiitees in that timee. Some of thee religious illuustrated bookss included Ha
amleh
Heidari byy Beman Ali annd Asraral Shaahadat by Sarbbaz Borujerdi aand more impoortantly Toofaan Albaka by Johari
illustrated by Mirza Aliggholi Khuyi. (S
See Figure 1). At that time, some books w
were also publiished that were
e less
popular wiith people likee Anwar Alshahhadat, Ganjinee Asrar, and Toohfatol Majaless.
In this kinnd of literature and illustratioon, the books w
which explaineed the Prophett Muhammad’ss life such as Meraj
M
Nameh annd the stories devoted
d
to Ahhl al Bayt havve been well reeceived; such as Eftekhar N
Nameh Heidari and
Hadithe H
Hazrate Amir thhat are related to the first Shiiite Imam (Seee Figure 2). Annother group of religious boo
oks is
related to the story of the
t prophets. Ghasas Anbiyya by Joveyri and Akhbar Nameh belonng to this grou
up of
religious liiterature and another
a
work iss Zekre Yousefiyeh by Naeeeni which linkeed the Islamic narrative of Jo
oseph
to the trageedy of Karbalaa (Marzelf, 2012, p. 169).

Figure 1. Mirza Ali Quuli Khoi. A pagge from Tufan A
Al Baka.
11/3*13/6 cm. lithographyPri
l
ivate collectionn

Figure 2. Nassrallah, Eftekhaar Name Heida
ari.
Lithogrraphy, 21*14/55, 1310 AH

In the Pahhlavi regime, the religious literature for children was less considerred due to thee ignorance of the
governmennt. Although the
t forties waas the decade of developingg children’ boook illustrationn but the relig
gious
literature aand illustrationn had a very sm
mall quantity. But the religioous literature ggradually grew
w with the efforrts of
religious w
writers and cleergymen. In religious literatuure, a wide rannge of authors worked in thee field of story
y and
most of thheir remainingg works have tthe political aand Islamic theemes. (Naeenii, Ghayini, & Muhammad Hadi,
H
2014, pp. 346-347) Thhis group of w
writers consideered the relattionship betweeen the princiiples of Islam
m and
children ass the headpiecee of their workks instead of giiving consciouus faith in the m
minds of childdren.
2.2 The Typ
ypology of Reliigious Literatuure
Religious literature wheether in the fieeld of adults oor children’s bbooks is a widde area in whiich the concep
pts of
peace, hum
manity, honestty, and happiness are re-intrroduced. The ddefinition of reeligious literatture stated that this
kind of litterature depennds on the beliiefs of people in a society aand some reseearchers of thiis field limited
d this
branch of literature onlyy on the basiss of moral vallues. But if w
we only refer tto it, we cannoot achieve a broad
b
definition of this categoory due to the broad conceppt of morality for philosopheers and religioous scholars. In
n the
definition of religious literature,
l
it caan be said thaat: it is a literrature which iincludes the reeligious princiiples,
beliefs, reeligious practicces, rituals annd religious rites. (Khansarri, 2008, p. 541) Today, m
most researchers of
children’s religious literrature believe that the childdren’s religiouus literature ddeals more with the aspectss and
angles of prophets, Imaams, saints annd religious ffigures. Thus, the religiouss stories is coonsidered the most
important element of thhis literary brannch; the storiees which havee themes on thhe history of rreligions. Relig
gious
stories, as the name sugggests, exclusivvely deal withh religious events and in othher words invoolve the eventss of a
religion, ccreation, prom
motion and upps and downs. The religiouus stories cann be divided into the following
categories.
Themes
2.2.1 Storiies with Generral Historical T
These storries are availabble around the world and aree part of the naational historyy of each counntry and are div
vided
into two suub-categories:
A. D
Documentary historical storiies
B. R
Religious-histoorical-fiction sstories
3
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Historical stories were collected
c
basedd on historicall documents annd there are noo texts in violaation of the su
ubject
of the authhor. Other exam
mples of old w
works include H
Hamleh Heidaari by Bazel Heeravi, Molla B
Beman Ali Kerrmani
(See Figurre 3). Religiouus historical stoories are affectted by the cultture and ethnicc and national legends but arre not
as historical documents because
b
of thee author’s imaggination is invvolved in this tyype of writingg. Khavaran Na
ameh
is about thhe prowess off Ali (AS) (Seee Figure 4) annd Sahebqerann Nameh is abbout the imagginary conquessts of
Hazrat Ham
mza.

Figuree 3. Mirza Ali Quli Khoi, Haamle Heidari.
lithographhy, 16/2*28/7 cm.
c 1269 AH, tthe Library of the
Prussian Cultural Herittage Foundatioon in Berlin, thhe
National Library
L
of Tehrran

Khavaran Nam
meh.
Figure 4. Mirza Hasaan Khorasani, K
lithogrraphy, 20*12 ccm, 1276 AH, tthe Library of the
Prussian Cultural H
Heritage Founddation in Berliin

2.2.2 Religgious Historicaal Stories
These storries are on the history
h
of Islam
m, especially S
Shia as follows:
A. Stories about thhe lives of propphets
B. T
The story of Proophet Muhamm
mad (PBUH)
C. Stories about thhe lives of Imaams and Ahl al Bayt
D. Stories about thhe companionss of martyrs off Islam
The most important sourrce of writing for these storiies is the Quraan and the otheer required subbjects are extra
acted
s
tell us about the effo
forts of the Proophet and his companions tto guide and teach
t
from tradiitions. These stories
people. Thhese stories desscribe the spiritual and mateerial situation oof last generatiions and the peeople at the tim
me of
the Propheet as if the maiin narrative off the stories is God. (Dehghaani & Keyvanii, 2005) But thhe stories abou
ut the
lives of Im
mams were moore interesting for Shiites andd the origin off most of thosee stories was tthe fighters of wars
and their bbehaviors and conducts. But such stories hhave less diverssity the storiess about the livees of the Proph
het to
which all IIslamic sects have
h
a tendencyy. (Figure 5)

Figure 5. Ali Akbar Sadeghhi, Piroozi (vicctory), cutt bricck, 1985
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2.2.3 Pseuudo-Historical Stories
Although tthese stories arre related to thhe past in term
ms of events, chharacters, atmoosphere and othher features bu
ut are
the results of the mind and
a imaginatioon of a modernn writer (Dehgghani & Keyvaani, 2005, p. 2668). The chara
acters
used in theese stories havve no clear ideentity in the hhistory. In fact,, the author haas chosen to seelect a distant time
and space for his story for
fo a specific reeason. The chaaracters also innclude the peopple with the chharacteristics of
o the
people at tthat time (Hakiimi Kamus, 20003) (Figure 6)).

Figgure 6. Muham
mmad Reza Daadgar. Ghessehhaye Madarboozorg (tales of ggrandma) (Octtavo, 2003)
2.2.4 Histoorical Myths annd Legends
These storries are somehhow linked wiith miracle andd extraterrestrrial activities aattributed to thhe religious pe
eople
and somettimes mythological characters by people aand since thesee issues are hiighly considerred by children
n and
adolescentts and supernaatural issues arre attractive foor them, these stories are reggarded by them
m (Figure 7). These
T
features annd classificatioon are considerred as the first step in writingg a religious sttory for childreen and adolesc
cents.
In writing a religious sttory with any subject, the ddifficulties, chaallenges and eelegances in thhat story should be
consideredd because our audiences are children and aadolescents. A children’s boook author, regardless of the child
and adolesscent psycholoogy, should alw
ways be awaree of the falsificcation and forggery of traditioons. In this con
ntext,
the religioous scholars caan be expert addvisers in ordeer to get familliar with the aactions of men. Regardless of
o the
valid docuuments, one off the issues thaat a children’s religious bookk author shoulld be aware off if the climate
e and
environmeental characterristics of the arrea where he w
wants to write his story. Histtorical monum
ments, streets, cover
c
and appearrance, customss, and the physical characterristics of peoplle should be hhighly considerred and studied
d. He
must then proceed with the culture off the communiity at that timee and enables this belief forr his audiencess that
involve chhildren. But thhe main difficuulty facing a cchildren’s religgious book auuthor is that hee puts himselff as a
prophet, Im
mam, or saint and makes sppeech on behaalf of that propphet or Imam bby using hi im
magination (Ra
afiee,
2004, p. 551). At the com
mpletion of w
what was said, it can be ackknowledged thhat with the deevelopment off new
experimenntal research inn the field of cchild psycholoogy, the art of illustration and visual elemeents has substa
antial
and undenniable role in orrder to better uunderstand thee educational concepts by chiildren.
2.3 Religioous Stories andd Religious Illuustration of Chhildren’s Bookks in Iran
The fourteeenth century was the beginnning of a new
w era for eduucation so thatt the Maktabkkhaneh system
m was
removed. The Maktabkkhaneh system
m taught children using the non-suitable principles forr the educatio
on of
children w
without payingg attention to their psychollogical needs.. In this obsoolete educationn system, teac
ching
religious ssubjects was done
d
in the forrm of religiouss books to chiildren as it waas provided forr adults. Child
dren’s
books hadd no pleasant and
a child-frienddly pictures. A
And this educaational dilemm
ma continued uuntil the thirtiess and
the early fforties. One off the first publiications of reliigious books in Iran was relleased by Noorr Jahan publication
and one off the first illusttrators was Muuhammed Tajvvidi who used the Persian paainting for the iillustration of story
books by Daravish Ravvandi. It can bbe noted that later the artissts such as Ali Akbar Sadeeghi and Noorrodin
ZarrinKelkk developed it. But in the sixxties, a wide raange of authorrs in the field oof religious liteerature and mo
ost of
their workks have politiccal themes. Onne of the clerggymen who w
wrote stories ffor children annd adolescentss was
Morteza M
Motahari who aimed
a
at establlishing a just aand constructivve relationshipp with the younng generation. With
the rapid ppenetration off the western cculture, many clergymen annd members oof the seminaryy wrote storie
es for
children suuch as Mostafa Zamani and Abdolkarim
m Bi Azar Shirazi (Ghayini & Muhammaad Hadi, 2014
4, pp.
346-347). This group off writers consiidered the relaationship betweeen the principples of Islam aand children as
a the
5
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headpiece of their workss instead of givving consciouss faith in the m
minds of childrren. With the cconscious arriv
val of
religious eelements in chhildren’s literatture, religious illustration enntered its life. In the second half of the six
xties,
Kanoon annd Amir Kabirr publications published fouur color books with religiouss themes. Publlishing the story of
the Quran (Ghessehaye Quran) as thee fifth volume of Ghesse Haaye Khoob Baaraye Bache H
Haye Khoob (G
Good
stories forr good childrenn) is considered as the firstt serious effortt in the field oof illustrated rreligious book
ks for
children. R
Rewriting Ghessehaye Qurann by Mehdi Azzar Yazdi was pperformed in tthis book and hhas a plain tex
xt and
the picturees of this bookk are considereed as the mostt artistic and eenduring picturres of childrenn’s literature. These
T
pictures w
were painted byy Mortez Mom
mayez and weere filled withh fantasy elem
ments created in practice-orie
ented
mode usinng black color layers.
l
(Akram
mi, 2005, p. 112) The Institutte for the Intelllectual Develoopment of Children
and Youngg Adults publisshed religious and mythical hheroic legendss to deal more seriously withh religious literrature.
One of thee successful exxamples is Pahlevne Pahlevannan (The hero of heros). Thiis work is partiially legendary
y, but
the main ccharacter of thee story who is Pourya-ye Vaali has given it a religious atm
mosphere. Thiis book was wrritten
by Nader E
Ebrahimi in 19970 and Ali Akkbar Sadeghi illlustrated it. (F
Figure 8)

Figure 7. N
Nayyereh Taghhavi, Arash Kaamangir (Arashh,
the Archerr). Octavo, 20009

Ali Akbar Saddeghi, Pahlevanne Pahlevanan
Figure 8. A
n (the
hero of herooes). 24 * 24 cm
m. 1970

f
and befoore the revoluttion, the illusttration of religgious books w
was considered with
In the firstt half of the fifties
Islamic thhemes at the Institute
I
for thhe Intellectuall Developmennt of Childrenn and Young A
Adults. The books
b
include Ebbadati Chon Taafakor Nist (thhere is no worrship like thinkking) in 1972, Anha Zendeaand (they are alive)
a
about the life of Hazrat Zeinab in 19775, Atash Bassh Ta Bar Afrooozi (be fire too make light) from the words of
Khwaja Abbdullah Ansarri and Farzandee Zaamane Khhish Bash (be tthe child of youur time) from the words of Imam
Ali (AS), aand Haghighatte Bolandtar A
Az Aseman from the words oof Imam Sadiqq (AS). But theese books cann
not be
put in the field of illusttration and aree only consideered as a type of book arts through illum
mination and Ta
ashir.
However, the designs off this collectionn led to the em
mergence of raare and beautifful works and aare the remind
der of
the spirituaal sense in thee children’s woorld with the usse of painting. Decorative piictures of thesee books were made
m
by Ali Akbbar Sadeghi annd Gholamrezaa Emami rewroote them. (Ibidd, 114) (Figure 9)
After the rrevolution, relligious literatuure was considdered and revieewed after the policies of thhe government. But
Iran’s fleddgling illustrattion art in thhis period faceed with serious challengess. Serious chaanges in child
dren’s
literature aand providingg these books with hasty illlustrations, pooor typesettingg, unprincipleed layout were
e the
weaknessees of our religiious illustratioon that was duee to the poor ssocial conditioons of the revoolution. In addition,
the childrren’s literaturee in this periiod brought nnew themes ssuch as: sociaal justice, struuggle, martyrdom,
self-sacrifi
fice, heroism annd philanthroppy. The purposse of writing chhildren’s storiees with such thhemes was teac
ching
children frrom an early age and remainning loyal to thhe ideals of thee revolution annd Islam. The rrapid spread of this
kind of literature, aestheetics and an apppropriate desiign for the understanding off children werre not like the prior
periods annd sometimes the
t designs annd pictures werre executed haastily and it caan be said thatt in some case
es the
children’s books were liike adults’ books. But with more relaxedd social situatiion of Iran even in wartime
e, our
artists creaated a branch of illustrationn such as religiious illustratioon in our counntry by relyingg on their faith
h and
beliefs.
6
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Figure 9. A
Ali Akbar Sadeeghi, Haghgighhat Boland Taar Az Aseman (the truth higheer than the sky)). 22 x 22 cm. 1974
2.4 Religioous Illustrationn of Children’ss Book
Religious illustration em
merged accordiing to the sociaal circumstancces at the time of the revolution. This branch of
children’s book illustratiion was the ressult of interaction between reeligious storiess and children’’s book illustra
ation.
In this typpe of illustratioon, the artist coonsiders the ellements such aas style, themee and atmosphhere in selectin
ng his
way of im
mplementation. Considering the religious sstyle makes itt easy for the artist to choose the visual style.
s
Although choosing the realistic pictuures for realisstic text can bbe a good chooice, but is noot the only ch
hoice
(Akrami, 2262). Any reliigious text likee texts for chilldren has its oown theme. Thhe theme of anny text can inv
volve
motional aatmosphere off the text and then the pictuure. Followingg this theme w
will undoubteddly ask the artiist to
follow thee text. In religgious illustratiion, the fideliity to the tastte and ability of the child’ss understandin
ng of
religious cconcepts has a priority and this understannding involves not only the literary area bbut also the picture
area. In thhis type of boooks, the main characters off the story thaat are mainly tthe prophets oof Imams are often
placed in tthe center to make
m
a better cchild’s understanding of to iddentify the loccation and timee of a story and the
other evennts happen behhind or at the bbackground. The investigatioon of religiouss illustration caan be done in three
ways:
2.4.1 Decoorative- Islamic Illustration
This type of illustrationn is consideredd the simplestt and oldest tyype of religiouus books illusttration. The use of
annotationn, illumination, and Islamic aarabesques reffers to the earlly years of wriiting religious texts in the sc
chool
of Iraq. T
This type of illustration
i
is more similar to book arts than childrenn’s book illusstration because in
illustrationn, the artists select the stylee according too their personaal taste and teext’s theme. D
Decorative elem
ments
were repeaatedly used in the works of A
Ali Akbar Saddeghi in the fift
fties and are coonsidered as thhe successful works
w
of that deccade. (Figure 10)

Figure 100. Ali Akbar Sadeghi, Avarddeand Ke Moossa
(it has been said thatt Moosa), 25 * 25 cm, 1975

Figuree 11. Noorodinn Zarrinkelk, A
Amir Hamza and
Mehtar Sahebbqaran. Cut brrick, 1968
7
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2.4.2 Realistic Illustratioon
In this type of illustratioon, it is very im
mportant to maake the child fa
familiar with thhe heroes, evennts and atmosp
phere
in the storry. In this typee of illustrationn, the historicaal- geographiccal conditions of the story arre more illustrrated.
Illustrator in the style uses the native elements of eeach ethnic grooup to charactterize the costuumes, persona
alities
and makinng the atmosphhere. This style is the most bbasic type of iillustration in tthe world andd is one of the most
common aand dominant styles of perfoormance in religious illustraation. This styyle in our counntry is divided
d into
three partss according to the
t available w
works.
A. B
Book illustratioon using the eleements of painnting
Traditionaalism and tendeency to illustraation in childrren’s book illustration has beegun since thee Qajar era with the
arrival of lithography annd still continnues. The Perssian illustratioon with its myystical theme iis one of the most
appropriatte styles to exppress the religgious stories. Inn this method, using the painting featuress manifested not
n in
the form oof illuminationn and Tashir bbut as the presence of humaans and animaals in atmosphheres combine
ed by
ancient paainting. The use
u of paintinng in religiouss illustration lled to a type of traditionall -Persian rea
alistic
illustrationn. Some of thhe artists who used Persian painting in thheir works aree Muhammad Tajvidi, Noorrodin
ZarrinKelkk, Ali Akbar Sadeghi and Baahram Khaef. ((Figure 11)
B. Illlustration in verism
v
style
This type of realism hass been consideered by artists in religious illlustration morre than any othher method. In
n this
method, thhe artist is nott dependent onn his fantasy eelement and dooes the illustraation by usingg the actual de
esign,
people, naature, objects and animals. One of the ooldest examplees of this appproach is the bbook “the Pro
ophet
Muhammaad (PBUH)” illustrated
i
by Parviz Kalanntari in the forties. But the most importaant artist who
o left
successful works by thiss method was Bahram Khaeef. He had greeat skills in illlustrating histoorical and relig
gious
events in vverism style annd the critics oof children’s boook consideredd his success iin his ability inn figurative de
esign.
(Figure 122) Another suuccessful artistt in this area is Parviz Heiidarzadeh whoose workshavee a native or local
atmospherre. The illustrattions of the boooks Hamase Im
man in 1365 aand Iftar in 13668 were his succcessful workss.

Figurre 12. Bahram Khaef, Teshneeye Didar (eagger to meet), C
Cut brick, 20044
Childish realism
m
C. C
In childishh realism, figuure or shape is simplified annd most of the visual details are deleted. V
Visual elementts are
followed iin childish sizee and interest. Painting in suuch pictures iss associated w
with less attenttion to color values
and the usse of highlightt. Kalantari is the most distinctive characcter who had a tendency to childish realissm in
designing native featurees. (Akrami, 22004, p. 194). In this type oof illustration,, the linear peerspective has been
deleted likke the Persiann painting traddition and the volume dimennsion of pictuures was reducced. But respecting
these princciples created a simple, deliccate, unadornedd and understaandable atmospphere for childdren (Figure 13
3).
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Figurre 13. Parviz K
Kalantari, Inak Sarzamine Haajar. (And now
w Hejr). 1983
D. T
The use of abstrraction
Abstract sstyle with absttract in illustraation like otheer styles popullar in this art branch was innspired by absstract
style in paainting. Abstraact art is a kindd of artist’s expperience to exxpress feeling iin which theree is less sign off fact
but the weeakness due to a lack of imaggination in thee illustration off religious boooks refers to gooing away from
m the
borders off imagination. (Akrami, 20005, p. 101) Thhe issue consiidered in religgious texts waas undoubtedly
y the
historical eevents not the provoking attiitude. Althouggh the religiouss books have bbeen always abble to be origin
nated
from the artist’s soul because
b
of thee nature of unnearthly ideas and thoughtss, we are lesss encountered with
religious texts in which the main aim of author is noot expressing tthe historical eevents. One off the best exam
mples
of religiouus books illustrration is the bbook “Gheyr A
Az Khoda Hichhkas Nabood” (There was nno one except God)
by Farshidd Mesghali. (Figure 14) Thhe other well--known illustrrators in this area are Bahm
man Dadkhah
h and
Manoucheehr Safarzadehh. But it cann be stated thhat in our couuntry abstractt in religious illustration has
h a
semi-abstrract mode thann absolute abstrraction.

Nabood (there w
was no one aloone except God).
Figure 114. Farshid Meesghali, Gheyrr Az Khoda Hicchkas Tanha N
(Minnister, 2003)
3. Conclussions
In the studdy of social annd cultural policies of the second Pahlavii government aand in the forrties and fiftiess, the
lack of atttention to thee matters of ffaith and Islam
mic thoughts were the moost important w
weaknesses of the
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government. Promoting the western culture by government agencies, regardless of the religious beliefs of the
people led to the creation of literary and artistic works which were far from the religious principles and beliefs of
people. But with the onset of the Islamic Revolution, a large number of our thinkers and writers decided to create
works with religious themes and a revolutionary-ideal mentality. The necessity of the society entered not only in
the field of adult literature, but also in the field of children religious literature. The aim of the creators of these
works was to make the children familiar with the religious thoughts and bring up a generation familiar with the
ideals of the revolution. Religious literature for children and adolescents taught the concepts such as peace,
humanity and religion in the light of God and most of the written works before the revolution were children’s
religious stories. They can be described as follows. 1. General historical. 2. Religious historical. 3. Pseudo-story.
4. Historical myths and legends. After the publication and spread of religious stories for children in the
community and the conscious arrival of religious elements, children’s book illustration entered a new era of its
life. The interaction of religious literature and children’s book illustration led to the emergence of a branch in
Persian illustration that can be named as religious illustration for children and adolescents. In this type of
illustration, the manipulation of illustrator in the text is small and the element of fantasy and imagination is
largely limited, because the artist is required to follow and illustrate the climate, geographical, and coverage
conditions used in the story. The artists’ task is to illustrate part of the history of religious history that includes
the life and history of the prophets and imams. Three branches of implementation used by Persian illustrators are:
1. decorative-Islamic. 2. Realistic. 3. Abstract. In the previous studies, the realistic style has had the most use in
the religious illustration of Iran. The abstract style used by our artists is more semi-abstract rather than absolute
abstraction. And the active illustrators working in this field are Ali Akbar Sadeghi, Noorodin ZarrinKelk, Farshid
Mesghali, Bahram Khaef, Bahman Dadkhah, Parviz Heidarzadeh and Manouchehr Safarzadeh.
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